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Coming from the world of processed information, i.e. in the broadest sense from the cultural landscape, boredom sets in at first at the nameless, unprominent, wild place.

We cannot read what is coming up to us. Thus, boredom is joined by irritation.
AMUNT | ENTERPRISE ZONES AS A LABORATORY FOR NEW TYPES OF BUILDINGS?
A FIELD STUDY BETWEEN CITY AND RURAL AREAS | BUILDINGS OF THE IN-BETWEEN CITY, AMUNT
A field study between city and rural areas | Buildings of the in-between city, Amunt
BADZ . Buildings of the In-Between City - A Field Study between City and Rural Areas

A FIELD STUDY BETWEEN CITY AND RURAL AREAS I BUILDINGS OF THE IN-BETWEEN CITY, AMUNT
Balkonien, Roof Terrace Apartments
Korb
Esslingen
ES 02
Production, Warehouse, Office, Owner’s and Employee Apartments.
07.2005

INDUSTRIAL AREA I HYBRID BUILDINGS: WORKING, PRODUCTION AND LIVING, STUTTGART
Name: Toolmakers Industrial Villa
Ort: Leonberg
Kreis: Markgröningen
Nutzung: Production Hall + Family hHuse with Roof Terrace
Datum: 07.2005
AMUNT | ENTERPRISE ZONES AS A LABORATORY FOR NEW TYPES OF BUILDINGS?
CLAUSE-NICOLAS LEDOUX  I SALINE ROYALE D'ARC-ET-SENANS, 1779
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